In this study, the fission product precipitates at silicon carbide grain boundaries from an irradiated TRISO particle were identified and correlated with the associated grain boundary characteristics. Precession electron diffraction in the transmission electron microscope provided the crystallographic information needed to identify grain boundary misorientation and boundary type (i.e., low angle, random high angle or coincident site lattice (CSL)-related). The silicon carbide layer was found to be composed mainly of twin boundaries and small fractions of random high angle and low angle grain boundaries. Most fission products were found at random, high-angle grain boundaries, with small fractions at low-angle and CSLrelated grain boundaries. Palladium (Pd) was found at all types of grain boundaries while Pd-uranium and Pd-silver precipitates were only associated with CSL-related and random, high-angle grain boundaries. Precipitates containing only Ag were found only at random, high-angle grain boundaries, but not at low angle or CSL-related grain boundaries.
Introduction
The silicon carbide (SiC) layer of tristructural isotropically (TRISO) coated nuclear fuel particles has been carefully engineered to act as the primary containment for fission products in hightemperature gas reactors; however, significant release of certain fission product elements through seemingly intact fuel particles has been reported in a number of irradiation experiments [1e5] .The body of research over the last 40 years strongly suggests that grain boundaries are the primary pathway for fission product migration through the SiC layer. This theory is supported by results of recent electron microscopy examinations of neutron-irradiated silicon carbide (SiC) from TRISO-coated particles from the US Department of Energy's Advanced Gas Reactor (AGR)-1 experiment, which found strong evidence of fission products at SiC grain boundaries [6e8] . Meanwhile, bulk diffusion of fission product elements, especially Ag, in SiC has been shown to be negligible Refs. e.g. [9e14] and fission product release via macroscopic defects, such as microcracks [15] and nanotubes [16] , in neutronirradiated TRISO fuel during in-pile tests has not been substantiated.
If transport by grain boundaries is the dominant mechanism for fission product movement through the SiC layer, it follows that grain boundaries (and individual grain boundary characteristics [17, 18] ) play an important role in the release of fission products in TRISO fuel. Rabone et al. [19] have shown through computational simulation that SiC grain boundary characteristics can significantly affect the diffusion of fission product elements and that those effects are fission product element-specific. Furthermore, previous analyses of an irradiated TRISO particle showed that not all grain boundaries in the SiC layer contain fission products and those precipitates are either individual fission product elements or specific combinations [7] . These observations suggest that an understanding of the relationship between grain boundary character and fission product migration will advance the understanding of fission product release from TRISO coated fuel particles. To this end, the SiC layer from an irradiated TRISO coated nuclear fuel particle was characterized for grain boundary characteristics and fission product location/composition and the results of these analyses were correlated. A method using precession electron diffraction (PED) in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) on the SiC layer of an unirradiated TRISO fuel particle has been demonstrated to quickly and efficiently provide the crystallographic information needed to identify grain boundary misorientation, grain boundary type (low or high angle) and whether the boundary is coincident site lattice (CSL)-related [20] . In the work described here, this method is applied to TEM samples prepared from the SiC layer of an irradiated TRISO coated nuclear fuel particle to characterize the influence of grain boundary parameters on fission product migration.
Experimental
The samples from the irradiated TRISO fuel particle studied in Ref. [7] were used in this study and detailed information on their origin and fabrication can be found in the referenced document. However, to summarize, the TEM samples in this study originated from Particle 35 from Compact 6-3-2 in the AGR-1 irradiation experiment in the Advanced Test Reactor at Idaho National Laboratory and was determined to retain a relatively high fraction of its expected Ag-110m inventory [1] . The TRISO particles in this compact were fabricated at Oak Ridge National Laboratory using baseline conditions, which for the SiC layer consisted of H 2 þMTS coating gas at a coating gas fraction of about 0.012 and 1500 C for 140 min [21] . This produced an average SiC layer thickness of 35.3 mm and an average density of 3.20 g/cm 3 [21] . The nominal irradiation conditions of this particle are shown in Table 1 . However, it must be kept in mind that this particle was part of a compact typically containing over 4100 TRISO particles. Therefore, the actual irradiation conditions experienced by this one specific particle may have been significantly different due to specific location in the compact, which could not be documented.
Three TEM samples were prepared by standard focused ion beam methods and were taken from areas at the inner pyrolytic carbon (IPyC)/SiC interface, mid-thickness of the SiC layer, and at the SiC/outer pyrolytic carbon (OPyC) interface to obtain at least qualitative information as a function of distance through the thickness of the SiC layer. Subsequently, these samples will be referred to as inner, center, and outer, respectively. In general, the center sample overlaps both the inner and outer samples to some degree (see Fig. 1 ).
Fission products and transuranic elements in each sample were located using z-contrast imaging in scanning transmission electron microscopy and using a high-angle annular darkfield detector. The composition of intergranular precipitates were then analyzed using a fine electron probe size (i.e., about 5 nm) (Tecnai TF30-FEG STwin, operating at 300 kV, at the Center for Advanced Energy Studies) and energy dispersive spectroscopy. As in a previous study [7] , the limits of detection for fission product elements were taken as 0.2 wt %. (The beam size was on the order of the precipitate size and precipitate compositions were considered to be qualitative.)
Following fission product location and composition identification, a scan of the area containing the fission product precipitate using PED was performed to analyze the crystallographic orientation of the grains in the vicinity of the precipitate. The ASTAR system (NanoMegas, Inc.) was used to generate and collect the PED information. An electron probe size of about 5 nm, in conjunction with a 10-nm step size, was used in data collection. The crystallographic information was exported and analyzed using EDAX OIM v7.1.0 software. Two data cleanup routines were applied to all data and consisted of the following:
1. Grain dilation: grain tolerance angle is 2 and minimum grain size is 5 pixels 2. Neighbor orientation correlation: grain tolerance is 2 and minimum confidence index is 0 with a cleanup level of 1. (For a cleanup level of 1, all but one of the nearest neighbor data points must be of the like orientation before the datapoint in question will be changed to the like orientation of the nearest neighbors. For this work the data points were collected in a hexagonal pattern and, thus, 5 of 6 nearest neighbors were required to have the same orientation before the orientation of the data point was changed to match the 5 nearest neighbors.)
The cleanup routines above are highly restrictive to changing the orientation of any given data point and, generally, less than 3% of the data points were affected by the cleanup routines. This well below the limit of 10% allowed in Section 12.2 of ASTM Standard E2627 which provides guidance on data processing for the use of EBSD in the determination of grain size [22] . Grain boundaries were defined at a misorientation equal to or greater than 2 . The range of CSL-related grain boundaries was defined to include S3 through S29.
Results

General microstructure
When analyzing grain orientations in the vicinity of specific fission product precipitates, an area of approximately 2 mm Â 2 mm was analyzed. This area also contained a large number of grain boundaries that did not exhibit fission product precipitates. All grain boundaries in each of the areas analyzed in the inner, center, and outer samples were compiled to compare the general grain boundary distribution across the thickness of the SiC layer. Typically, the individual areas of analysis were not large enough to capture the larger grains; therefore, an accurate grain size determination through the SiC layer was not possible, meaning the characterization efforts were limited to grain boundary orientation and character distributions. Fig. 2 shows a representative example of the microstructure in one area of analysis on each of the three samples. The TEM images are shown along the top row while the orientation map of the region outlined in white dots is shown in the bottom row. In each orientation map, in the bottom row, the high-angle boundaries are outlined in black while the low-angle grain boundaries are shown in white. The images in Fig. 2 show that most of the grain boundaries are high angle with relatively few low-angle grain boundaries present. Qualitatively, the grain size in the inner area ( Fig. 2a and d 
General grain boundary distributions
The grain orientation information provided by PED was used to determine the attributes of all grain boundaries in the analyzed areas of all three samples. Data from all analyzed areas on a given sample were compiled to generate various frequency distributions for each sample.
Misorientation Angle Distribution: Fig. 3 shows the grain boundary misorientation angle frequency distribution found in the inner, center, and outer samples. The distribution corresponding to the inner sample was generated from misorientation of 445 grain boundaries, while the center distribution was generated using 315 grain boundaries and the outer using 168 grain boundaries. The error bars represent the standard error in each misorientation angle category. It should be kept in mind that the center sample contains significant overlap with both the inner and outer samples (see Fig. 1 ).
The distribution in Fig. 3a is based on the number fraction of grain boundaries (i.e. the number of grain boundaries with a given misorientation angle divided by the total number of grain boundaries in the analyzed area) while the distribution in Fig. 3b is based on the length fraction of grain boundaries (i.e. the length of grain boundary with a given misorientation divided by the total length of grain boundaries in the analyzed area). The number-based distribution and the length-based distribution exhibit the same trends but slightly different fractions for each misorientation, especially the low angle grain boundaries (misorientation angle 15 ). The data in the two distributions in Fig. 3 indicate that there are relatively few low angle grain boundaries but they are generally longer in length and thus, low angle grain boundaries exhibit a relatively low fraction in the number-based distribution of Fig. 3a and a significantly higher fraction in the length-based distribution of Fig. 3b .
In general, the three distributions are quite similar. Low-angle grain boundaries make up approximately 10% of the analyzed boundaries in each sample. Twin boundaries, with a 60-degree misorientation angle, represent a majority of the grain boundaries in the SiC layer. A smaller peak in the distribution occurs around 40 . The only difference among the three distributions lies in the frequency of the twin boundaries. Significantly fewer twins are in the inner sample, where growth of the SiC layer began compared to the outer sample, where competitive growth during CVD has downselected grains with favorably oriented fast growth directions.
Distribution by Grain Boundary Type: The grain boundary information may be further analyzed to determine the relative amounts of the different types of grain boundaries e low angle, random high angle, and CSL-related grain boundaries (only S3 through S29 are considered). The distribution found in each sample is summarized in Fig. 4 , in the form of pie charts. Again, number fraction has been used as the basis in Fig. 4a ,c,e while grain boundary length fraction has been used as the basis in Fig. 4b ,d,f. The fraction of CSL-related grain boundaries increases from the inner sample to the outer sample, while the fraction of random high-angle grain boundaries diminishes steadily from the inner to the outer sample. The fraction of low-angle grain boundaries is relatively constant across the thickness of the SiC layer.
The trends in the grain boundary character distribution found here follow those obtained by Kirchhofer [26] from SEM EBSD analysis of the SiC layer in an unirradiated, TRISO fuel particle fabricated under baseline conditions. As in that work, CSL-related boundaries were found to be most prevalent here, averaging 59% (grain boundary length basis) across the entire SiC layer, and random, high angle grain boundaries next most common at an average of~30%. Low angle grain boundaries were least common at an average of~11%. Kirchhofer [26] , however, reports a considerably higher fraction of low angle grain boundaries at~24% (grain boundary length basis) and values of 40% and 36% for CSL-related and random, high angle grain boundaries, respectively, although statistical variation for these fractions is not given. The main difference between the two studies is unirradiated SiC for the Kirchhofer study versus high temperature (~1100 C,~14,900 h), irradiated SiC for this study. Additionally, the data collection step size in the Kirchhofer study was~5 times larger than in this study. The differences in the grain boundary character distributions may be attributable to either experimental difference. While the irradiation temperature represents approximately less than half the melting point of SiC, enhanced diffusion due to irradiation-induced defects, in combination with a long exposure duration, may allow significant rearrangement of lattice dislocations and alter the relative fraction of low angle grain boundaries compared to unirradiated SiC. Conversely, if lattice dislocations, potentially arising from the CVD fabrication of the SiC layer, are distributed relatively uniformly throughout grain interiors, a larger data acquisition step size could result in an apparent low angle grain boundary, if enough dislocations exist between adjacent data points to exceed the minimum misorientation angle defined in the EBSD analysis software (2 in both studies). Additionally, each study is based on the analysis of a single TRISO particle and the particle-to-particle variation in microstructure is not known at this time. Therefore, grain boundary character distribution studies on additional particles in the as-fabricated and irradiated conditions, using the same data collection technique and step size, will be required to determine the cause of the differences discussed here, if the differences are, indeed, statistically significant.
Distribution of CSL-Related Grain Boundaries: As mentioned, the twin boundary fraction appears to dominate in the misorientation angle distribution in Fig. 3 . This is confirmed in the distribution by CSL boundary type (indicated by the S value) in Fig. 5 . The S3 boundary type, which corresponds to the twin boundary, is most prevalent of the CSL-related grain boundaries in all three samples. The higher order twins (i.e. S9 and S27) make up the majority of the remaining CSL-related grain boundaries. The fraction of grain boundaries that are CSL-related is increasing from the inner sample to the outer sample (Fig. 4) and it appears the increase in the fraction of twin-related boundaries, S3 n , is mainly responsible for the overall increase in the CSL boundary fraction from inner to outer areas (the fraction of non-twin related CSL boundaries remains relatively constant across the thickness of the SiC layer).
The boundary length fractions of S3 n grain boundaries in these irradiated SiC samples are consistent with those reported by Kirchhofer [26] in unirradiated SiC made under the same conditions. The S3 boundary length fraction found here e averaging 46% (grain boundary length basis) across the entire SiC layer e is slightly higher than that reported for unirradiated SiC,~29% (grain boundary length basis) [26] . The length fractions of the S9 and S27 boundaries in this work, at~4% and 1%, respectively, are identical to those reported by Kirchhofer [26] . The reason for the difference in the S3 boundary fractions between the two studies is not clear but could be statistical variation in the analyses or particle-to-particle variation.
3.3. Grain boundary data for grain boundaries containing fission products 3.3.1. Example of one area with fission products Fig. 6 shows one area with fission product precipitates that were analyzed for composition and the associated grain boundary information, mainly as an example of the type of information that was obtained from analysis areas. In this particular area, seven grain boundary segments exhibited fission product precipitates. Even though all segments were connected, the fission products present in each segment were not necessarily the same (Table 2) . Most segments contain Pd with the exception of boundary segments 2 and 3, which contain only Ag. In this example, it appears that the grain boundary parameters, which determine grain boundary energy and grain boundary atomic structure, affect which fission products may be present on a particular grain boundary segment. This is somewhat surprising since boundary segments 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Table 2 are all considered to be random, high-angle grain boundaries -all are expected to be of relatively high energy and with no expected specific repeating atomic structure as they are random grain boundaries -and yet they exhibit elevated levels of different fission product elements. They must possess unique characteristics, energy or atomic structures, which allow preferential segregation of certain fission product elements to them. Since boundaries 1e4 are linearly connected, one would expect to find the fission products on all four grain boundaries to be the same with approximately the same concentration if all random, high angle boundaries were equivalent, which is clearly not the situation in this example. At the very least, the specific boundary parameters strongly influence the diffusion of the various fission products.
Summary of precipitate composition and associated grain boundary information
Analyses similar to the example in the previous section were carried out on the various areas of each sample taken from the SiC layer. The following summarizes the combined results of the areas analyzed in each sample.
Area Nearest IPyC (Inner Sample): Grain boundary precipitates were most prevalent in the SiC layer near the IPyC layer (Fig. 7) , which is as expected because this location is nearest the source of the fission products, i.e. the central fuel kernel. Sixty-three boundaries were analyzed that exhibited fission product precipitates in this sample. The majority of the fission product precipitates contain only Pd (about 57%) or Pd in conjunction with U (about 22%), Table 3 . Fission product precipitates exhibiting only Ag were present in significant quantities at about 13%, as were fission product precipitates that contained both Pd and Ag at about 8%. Table 3 also shows that fission product precipitates in the inner sample had the highest probability of occurring at random, highangle type grain boundaries, regardless of the fission product element(s) present. Precipitates consisting of only Ag were found only on random, high-angle type grain boundaries, whereas Pd only, Pd þ Ag, and Pd þ U were found occasionally on CSL-related grain boundaries, but were predominantly found on random, high-angle grain boundaries. The fission product precipitate on the single lowangle grain boundary contained Pd exclusively.
Middle of the SiC Layer (Center Sample): The number of precipitates in the center sample was much lower compared to the inner sample. As a result, only 17 fission product precipitates and their associated grain boundary type were analyzed in this sample. However, the trends observed for the inner sample appear to be followed in the center sample (Table 3) . Again, most of the fission product precipitates contain Pd and are associated with random, high-angle grain boundaries. However, smaller fractions of Pdcontaining precipitates are associated with either CSL-related or low-angle grain boundaries. As in the inner sample, precipitates containing only Ag were found exclusively on random, high-angle grain boundaries and were never observed on either CSL-related or low-angle grain boundaries. In this sample, only one precipitate containing Pd in conjunction with U was found on a random, high-angle grain boundary. Observations in the inner sample found similar Pd/U-containing precipitates occur to a small degree on CSL-related grain boundaries. It is possible that Pd/U-containing grain boundary precipitates would be found on CSL-related grain boundaries in the middle of the SiC layer if analyses on additional precipitates in additional samples taken from the center of the SiC layer were performed. No Pd/Ag-containing precipitates were found in this sample.
Outer Edge: Only four fission product precipitates and their associated grain boundary information were analyzed in the outer sample. The number of fission product precipitates was very low, possibly due to the relatively large grain size in this part of the SiC layer, the relatively long diffusion distances involved and/or potentially low fission product concentrations that were insufficient to form a precipitate. In this sample, all fission product precipitates were found to contain Pd exclusively and only found on random, high-angle type grain boundaries (Table 3) . Precipitates with other elements may be present in other outer areas of the SiC layer that were not analyzed in this study. However, an impractical number of TEM samples would be required to determine these occurrences with any reasonable certainty. The combination of increasing grain size, increasing diffusion distance, and changing grain boundary distribution (see Fig. 4 ) are thought to contribute to the decreasing precipitate density in this region.
Discussion
Associations of fission products with grain boundary types e S, low angle, high angle
Pd-containing precipitates (i.e., Pd only and Pd with U) were the most common throughout the SiC layer (Table 3 and Fig. 8 ). Agcontaining (i.e., Ag only and Pd with Ag) were the next most common precipitate type. This is expected based on the higher Pd generation rate compared to that of Ag during irradiation of the TRISO fuel particle [27] . The source of U most likely originated from the UCO fuel kernel either due to contamination during the CVD fabrication of the SiC layer [28] or as a result of reducing conditions in the kernel imposed by the adjacent carbon buffer and IPyC layers during irradiation that enabled U to migrate into the SiC layer. However, U precipitates were not observed in examinations of the as-fabricated SiC layer of unirradiated TRISO fuel [20] . Therefore, it is likely that the U migrated into the SiC layer during irradiation. Because U precipitates are not found in the interior of the SiC grains, but is always found associated with Pd (Table 3) on grain boundaries, it is likely moving with the assistance of Pd. Both Pd and U form silicides and U has considerable solubility in metallic Pd [29] so it is reasonable to assume significant interaction between Pd and U under the irradiation conditions, with U being in a solid solution with metallic Pd or a Pd-based compound [6] . Further understanding of the precipitation behavior will require the definitive identification of the precipitates as to whether they are metallic or Fig. 7 . Summary of the grain boundary types associated with fission products.
silicides.
The relatively low number of precipitates in this study prevents specific conclusions to be made concerning the effects of specific grain boundary misorientation parameters on the migration of different fission product elements through the SiC layer with any reasonable statistical certainty. However, it appears Pd more readily moves through the SiC grain boundary network than either Ag or U (Table 3) , because very few Ag and U-containing precipitates were found beyond the region nearest the IPyC. This has been noted previously in a study by the authors [7] where only precipitate composition was assessed. In that study, Ag and U were found to have migrated only part way through the SiC layer during irradiation in the AGR-1 experiment, whereas Pd precipitates were found throughout the entire SiC layer. However, it is interesting to note that in the outer sample, Pd precipitates were only found on random, high-angle grain boundaries and not on low-angle or CSLrelated grain boundaries. They did occur in small numbers on these types of grain boundaries in the inner and center samples (Table 3) . One possible explanation is that, although Pd can migrate along these types of grain boundaries, the migration rate on low-angle and CSL-related grain boundaries is significantly lower than on random, high-angle grain boundaries. The Pd þ U and the Pd þ Ag precipitate distributions tend to also support this explanation. These precipitate types were present on CSL-related grain boundaries in the inner sample but not in the center sample. Table 3 shows that both Ag and U were present in the analyzed regions of the center sample on random, high-angle grain boundaries. If the migration rate along CSL-related grain boundaries were on the same order as the random boundaries, then these instances had a reasonable chance of being detected. However, it is likely that the migration rate along CSL-related boundaries is dependent on the CSL value through grain boundary energy. Lower energy grain boundaries have been demonstrated to have lower diffusivity [30, 31] and generally, CSL-related grain boundaries have lower energy than random, high angle grain boundaries, although the grain boundary plane can have a considerable influence on the grain boundary energy [32e34]. Table 4 summarizes the CSLrelated boundaries with precipitates on them by fission product element. In the case of Pd þ Ag and Pd þ U, the CSL-related boundaries exhibit high values of S and are not found on the lower S value grain boundaries, e.g. S3, which tend to exhibit the lowest grain boundary energy. Palladium, with an atomic radius smaller than either Ag or U, seems to be less affected by the S value and even observed in one instance to reside on a twin boundary. This is not overly surprising because palladium precipitates have been found in the interior of the SiC grains [7] , where the local atomic registry is perfect and the interaction energy to accommodate the mismatch of atomic radii between Pd, Si, and C would be expected to be higher than in a grain boundary which has associated excess free volume.
Of course, the other explanation for a lack of Pd precipitates on low angle and CSL-related grain boundaries in the outer sample is that simply not enough precipitates were analyzed in the outer sample to reveal occurrences on either of these two other types of grain boundaries. The low generation rates of Ag and low concentrations of U, in combination with long diffusion distances, also may have prevented the concentrations of these elements from reaching critical levels needed to form a fission product precipitate. Additional areas and precipitates will need to be analyzed to resolve this observed behavior. However, the observations in this work would seem to justify a reconsideration of which S values should actually be considered to possess "special" properties, at least for the precipitation of fission products. Furthermore, additional consideration of the grain boundary plane is needed as it can significantly affect the resulting grain boundary energy [33,35e37] and grain boundary diffusivity [30] . Thus, just a low CSL value may not be sufficient to inhibit precipitate formation and, ultimately, the grain boundary structure, as determined by both misorientation and the grain boundary plane, may be more relevant to fission product migration and precipitation behavior.
Because comparison of the distributions of grain boundary precipitates is not statistically relevant between inner, center and outer samples in this study, it make sense to combine the data from the three samples and discuss the results as they pertain to the entire SiC layer. Specifically, fission product precipitates are most likely to occur on random, high-angle grain boundaries (Fig. 9 ). As noted above, random, high-angle grain boundaries typically have higher grain boundary energies than low S, CSL-related grain boundaries, regardless of grain boundary plane [38] . It has been demonstrated that a linear relationship exists between grain boundary energy and grain boundary excess volume [32, 33] and, thus, a larger excess volume is expected for random, high angle grain boundaries compared to either low-angle or low S, CSLrelated grain boundaries. The fission product elements and U have significantly larger atomic radii compared to either Si or C; strains caused by these elements would be minimized if located in grain boundaries with larger values of excess volume (e.g. random, high-angle grain boundaries). The diffusivity of a grain boundary is significantly affected by the excess grain boundary volume [34, 39, 40] . Thus, random, high-angle grain boundaries, with relatively large values of grain boundary energy (and, therefore, larger values of excess volumes) are considered to be the high diffusivity paths for impurity atoms [31] . The fraction of CSL-related grain boundaries containing fission products in Fig. 9 is composed mostly of boundaries with a high S value (see Table 4 ) that tend to exhibit larger grain boundary energy than boundaries associated with low values of S, e.g. S3. Finally, diffusion of fission product elements in low angle grain boundaries is limited to dislocation pipe diffusion because these boundaries are composed of one or more arrays of discrete dislocations.
Relationship between specific fission product elements and grain boundary types
Further analysis of the occurrence of specific fission product elements and combinations of them revealed some interesting trends related to grain boundary type that are summarized in Fig. 10 . Specifically, as mentioned above, precipitates that contain only Pd seem to occur on all types of grain boundaries (Fig. 10a) with preference for random, high-angle grain boundaries. Again, Pd is found in precipitates at interior locations in SiC grains [7] and it is not surprising that precipitates with only Pd can be found on all three types of grain boundaries. However, when Pd was found in conjunction with either Ag or U, low-angle grain boundaries no longer appear to be viable defects for the formation of fission product precipitates (Fig. 10c and d) . The lack of precipitation on low-angle grain boundaries when either Ag or U are associated with Pd can be rationalized by noting the larger atomic radii of these two fission product elements, which could increase the strain energy of such precipitates on low-energy boundaries to the point where they are no longer energetically favorable. Finally, Ag was found to only occur on random, high-angle grain boundaries (Fig. 10b ) and never on low-angle or CSL-related grain boundaries. The presence of precipitates containing only Ag on only random, high-angle grain boundaries can be rationalized by both the larger atomic radius and the almost complete lack of solubility of Ag in SiC (i.e., a thermodynamic consideration). However, it is difficult to rationalize the presence of Ag only precipitates when Pd is present in the surroundings. Another study [41] also shows that Ag is capable of diffusing through SiC, even when Pd is not present. However, if Pd were available, as is the case in the present study, then one would expect to find only Pd þ Ag precipitates due to the complete solubility of Ag in Pd [42] if the precipitates are metallic, solid solutions. If a particular boundary possesses a grain boundary energy and structure amenable for Ag only precipitates, which Fig. 10b implies that this will be a random, high angle grain boundary, then Pd would not be expected to be excluded from also being present on this boundary, based on its apparent ability to precipitate on grain boundaries of all energies. Fig. 10a,c shows Pd only and Pd þ Ag precipitates are prevalent on random, high angle grain boundaries. Thus, it is not clear what combination of grain boundary energy and structure could allow precipitation of Ag and yet prevent Pd from precipitating also. The possibility exists that Pd is actually present in the Ag-only precipitates found in this study but at levels below the limits of detection of the characterization methods. The same may be said of the Pd only precipitates -that Ag may actually be present but below the limits of detection. If so, then the grain boundary structure and/or energy of random, high angle grain boundaries somehow determines the ratio of Ag to Pd in the fission product precipitate, again implying that not all random, high angle grain boundaries should be considered equivalent or even similar when it comes to the segregation and transport of fission product elements.
Conversely, if the precipitates are in the form of silicides then it might be possible to have Ag in solid solution in a Pd-silicide, to produce the Pd þ Ag precipitates, and yet not have Pd in solid solution in an Ag-silicide, to produce the Ag-only precipitates. However, Ag-silicides do not seem to occur [43] . Although, Olivier and Neethling [44] found that only very small amounts of Pd were necessary to assist Ag migration through SiC and Pd concentrations may be below the limits of detection used in this study. Therefore, the existence of Ag-only precipitates found in this study is unexplained at this time and will require determination of not only the crystal structure of the Ag-only precipitates but also that of the Pd and Pd þ U precipitates to fully understand the segregation of the fission product elements during (and after) irradiation. A more Outer e e e e e e Fig. 9 . Distribution of the fission product precipitates on the various boundary types as a percentage.
detailed understanding of the grain boundary energy and grain boundary structure also will be required.
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to gather and correlate fission product composition data with the associated SiC grain boundary characteristics for the SiC layer of an irradiated TRISO-coated nuclear fuel particle. A secondary objective was to demonstrate application of a precession electron diffraction method for efficient characterization of the irradiated SiC layer grain boundary characteristics. The PED method developed earlier on unirradiated SiC was successfully used to determine the grain boundary misorientation angle and axis in the SiC layer of an irradiated TRISO fuel particle. It was also successfully demonstrated that detailed grain boundary characteristics in the vicinity of fission products could be established and compared to areas without fission products. Specific findings are listed here.
The grain structure of the SiC layer in an irradiated TRISO fuel particle from the AGR-1 experiment is composed mainly of twin boundaries with a small fraction of low-angle grain boundaries (i.e., on the order of 10%). The CSL-related grain boundary fraction increased from the IPyC/SiC interface to the SiC/OPyC interface, mainly due to the increase of the twin boundary fraction, while the faction of random, high-angle grain boundaries decreased from the IPyC to the OPyC. Fission product precipitates were commonly found on random, high-angle grain boundaries and to a lesser degree at low-angle and CSL-related grain boundaries. Pd was found at all types of grain boundaries, but most prominently on random, high-angle grain boundaries. PdeU and PdeAg precipitates were found on CSL-related and random, high-angle grain boundaries, but not on low-angle grain boundaries. Precipitates containing only Ag were only found on random, high-angle grain boundaries (i.e., not on either low-angle or CSL-related grain boundaries). The reason for Ag only precipitates is not known.
These results represent a preliminary study, which shows great promise for revealing the relationship between SiC grain boundary character and fission product migration through the SiC layer of TRISO-coated fuel particles. This study is recommended to be expanded to obtain information from more TRISO particles with the same fabrication and irradiation history to enable final conclusions to be drawn from a more representative dataset. Additionally, it is recommended that efforts be made to analyze the grain boundary plane, in addition to the other grain boundary parameters, to fully understand the influence of grain boundaries on fission product migration through the SiC layer of TRISO and ultimately, fission product release during irradiation.
